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Molecular beam epitaxy growth of GaAs 1ÀxBi x
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GaAs12xBix epilayers with bismuth concentrations up tox53.1% were grown on GaAs by
molecular beam epitaxy. The Bi content in the films was measured by Rutherford backscattering
spectroscopy. X-ray diffraction shows that GaAsBi is pseudomorphically strained to GaAs but that
some structural disorder is present in the thick films. The extrapolation of the lattice constant of
GaAsBi to the hypothetical zincblende GaBi alloy gives 6.3360.06 Å. Room-temperature
photoluminescence of the GaAsBi epilayers is obtained and a significant redshift in the emission of
GaAsBi of ;84 meV per percent Bi is observed. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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Materials for the active region of diode lasers and ph
todetectors operating in the infrared and near infrared are
subject of intense research.1 Technology based on III–V sub
strates such as GaAs presents several advantages over
peting technologies. Among these are the low cost of Ga
substrates and the availability of the low refractive ind
AlGaAs alloys, which are lattice matched to GaAs.

Material systems involving GaAs alloyed with nitroge
and antimony have been extensively studied whereas a
with another element of the column V, bismuth, has recei
very little attention. GaBi has not been synthesized yet bu
expected to be a semimetal.2 Therefore, the introduction o
Bi into GaAs should lead to a decrease in the band g
Another interesting material is GaAs co-alloyed with nitr
gen and bismuth.3 Both N and Bi would lead to a reductio
in the band gap, while the small atomic size of nitrog
compensate for the large size of the Bi atom, resulting i
low band gap alloy lattice matched to GaAs.

The molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! growth of most
III–V alloys is rather well established whereas GaAs
growth to date has only been reported using metalorga
vapor phase epitaxy~MOVPE!.4,5 Due to its large size, bis
muth surface segregates and does not incorporate under
cal MBE III–V growth conditions.

In this letter, we report on the epitaxial growth o
GaAsBi by MBE. The lattice constant and the crystal qua
of the layers are studied using x-ray diffraction. The Bi co
centration is measured by Rutherford backscattering s
troscopy~RBS! and the energy of the band gap of the alloy
measured using room-temperature photoluminescence s
troscopy.

The samples were grown in a VG-V80H MBE depo
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tion system, equipped with conventional Knudsen effus
cells for Ga, and Bi, and a two-zone cracker source for A2 .
The substrate temperature is monitored throughout
growth using an optical band-gap thermometer with an ac
racy of ;2.5 °C. The beam equivalent pressure~BEP! is
measured using a retractable ion gauge. In order to inco
rate Bi into the lattice, GaAsBi was grown at a low substra
temperature of 380 °C. In an earlier study, bismuth was u
as a surfactant in the growth of dilute nitrides~GaNAs and
InGaNAs! and it was found that for substrate temperatu
higher than 450 °C and for arsenic flux larger than galliu
flux, less than 231017 cm23 of Bi is incorporated into the
films as determined from secondary ion mass spectrome6

As important as the substrate temperature, the arsenic to
lium flux ratio needs to be close to the stochiometric value
order for Bi to incorporate significantly. This may indica
that Bi and As compete for lattice sites, and we theref
assume that the Bi occupies As sites. Good control over
As2 overpressure was achieved using a valve on the ars
cracker. According to Farrow, the bismuth beam from a c
ventional Knudsen oven is composed of Bi and Bi2 in com-
parable amounts.7 In this work, the bismuth BEP ranged u
to 1027 Torr. Epiready ~100!-oriented, on axis (60.5°)
GaAs substrates were used. The substrates were first ram
to ;615 °C for 10 min to remove the native surface oxid
The GaAsBi growth rate was;12 nm/min. Each sample is
composed of an;200 nm GaAs buffer layer and a 100–30
nm GaAsBi epilayer.

Figure 1 shows the CuKa1 x-ray diffraction patterns
obtained from three GaAs12xBix epilayers. Diffraction from
~004! planes is measured usingu–2u scans. The angleDu
relative to the diffraction peak of GaAs is used in the figu
The sharp peaks located atDu50 correspond to the diffrac
tion from the GaAs buffer layer and substrate. The peak
cated on its left is from the GaAsBi epilayer.

As expected, increasing the Bi content of the epilay
increases the lattice constant and shifts the diffraction p

f

5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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to lower diffraction angles. Asymmetrick-space maps were
performed to study the strain state of the epilayers. The th
samples shown in Fig. 1 were found to be pseudomorph

Since the lattice constant of cubic GaBi is unknown, t
Bi concentration cannot be obtained from the lattice c
stant, as is routinely done for ternary semiconductor allo
Bi concentrations were measured with RBS, the results
which are discussed below. We find that the Bi concentra
in the samples arex50.4%, 1.3%, and 3.1%~see Fig. 1!.
The epilayer thicknesses as obtained by x-ray diffract
simulations and RBS profiles are;270, 110, and 270 nm fo
the sample with 0.4%, 1.3%, and 3.1% Bi, respectively. T
dotted lines in Fig. 1 are simulations of the x-ray patte
using the dynamical theory. The tetragonal distortion indu
by the epitaxy is taken into account using the elastic c
stants of GaAs. We find that there is a good agreement
tween experimental and simulated patterns, especially for
sample with 1.3% Bi. The diffraction pattern for this samp
shows well defined thickness fringes, indicating the prese
of a smooth and coherent interface. The sample with 0.4%
shows very weak interference fringes most likely due
roughening of the surface. It appears that as the growth
ceeds, the surface roughness increases. In the case o
3.1% Bi sample, no interference fringes can be observed
the diffraction peak sits on a wide diffuse scattering pe
This is an indication that structural disorder and/or Bi co
centration inhomogeneity are present in this sample. I
possible that plastic deformation started to occur in t
sample and that inhomogeneous strain associated with m
dislocations may explain the broadening of the x-ray pe
The lattice mismatch with GaAs of the GaAs12xBix epilayer
with x53.1% Bi is 0.37%. Critical thickness reported for th
formation of misfit dislocations of InGaAs on GaAs with
similar lattice mismatch is;60 nm, which is significantly
less than the 270 nm of the present sample.8

The lattice parameter for the pseudomorphic and f
standing GaAsBi alloys is shown as a function of the
concentration in Fig. 2. The lattice parameters were m

FIG. 1. X-rayu–2u diffraction pattern from~004! lattice planes of GaAsBi
epilayers on GaAs. The dotted lines are simulations using the dynam
theory.
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sured by x-ray diffraction while the Bi concentrations we
obtained using RBS. The parameters for the pseudomor
GaAsBi films are obtained from the raw x-ray data and re
resent the lattice parameters in the growth direction. T
parameters for the free standing films are obtained by c
recting the x-ray data for the tetragonal distortion using
elastic constants of GaAs. The lattice parameters show a
ear trend with the Bi concentration in accordance with Ve
ard’s law. By extrapolating the trend for the free standi
films to the binary GaBi, a lattice parameter of 6.3
60.06 Å is obtained. This is higher than the value of 6.1
Å extrapolated by Oe from MOVPE GaAsBi grow
epilayers,5 but is in very good agreement with the calculat
value of 6.324 Å using the local density approximation in t
density-functional formalism.2

Photoluminescence~PL! spectra from the three sample
presented in Fig. 1 are shown in Fig. 3. These spectra w
recorded at room temperature. GaBi is believed to be a se
metal. Its estimated band gap is approximately21.45 eV.2

As expected, the PL peak energy decreases with increa
Bi content. The peak energies are 1.4, 1.28, and 1.16 eV
the samples with 0.4%, 1.3%, and 3.1% Bi, respective
Note that the energy measured from photoluminescence
agreement with the energy of the heavy-hole to conduc
band transition measured from modulated elect
reflectance.9 The band gap change is;84 meV/% Bi, which
is significant when compared to the band gap variation
other III–V alloys with similar alloying ratios~i.e., 16
meV/% In, 21 meV/% Sb, and;125 meV/% N for InGaAs,
GaAsSb, and GaNAs, respectively!. This dependence is sig
nificantly larger than the;46 meV/% reported earlier by
Oe.5 The reason for this discrepancy is not known. Our d
provide evidence for an abnormally large decrease in
band gap compared to that expected from linear interp
tion.

The full width at half maximum~FWHM! of the PL
increases with Bi concentration. In order of increasing co
centration, the values are;50, 89, and 106 meV. The broad

al

FIG. 2. Lattice parameter of the pseudomorphic~open square! and free
standing~filled square! GaAsBi alloys as a function of the Bi concentratio
The lattice parameters are from x-ray measurements and the Bi conce
tions are from RBS. The solid line is a linear fit. The extrapolated latt
parameter for GaBi (dGaBi) is indicated.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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ening is relatively large. The photoluminescence width
InGaAs at 1 eV is typically under 40 meV. The photolum
nescence intensity is greater for the thinner sample w
1.3% Bi content. This is consistent with the thicker sam
with large Bi content being partially relaxed and containi
misfit dislocations. The weak PL intensity of the sample w
low Bi could be the result of the small electronic confin
ment at the epilayer/buffer interface, which leads to hig
probabilities of radiative recombination in the buffer lay
and nonradiative recombination at the buffer/substrate in
face. The peaks at 1.42 eV in the 1.3% and 3.1% Bi sam
are due to the GaAs buffer layer.

The relatively large peak width of the photolumine
cence could be attributed to the structural disorder cause
the low growth temperature and low As2 overpressure. Films
with high structural quality are usually obtained by increa

FIG. 3. Room-temperature photoluminescence from GaAsBi epilayers
0.4%, 1.3%, and 3.1% Bi.
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ing the surface and bulk atom diffusion, that is by increas
the growth temperature and the arsenic flux. However,
mismatch between GaAs and the extrapolated value of c
GaBi is very large, approximately 12%. Therefore, the str
energy in the GaAsBi epilayers with large Bi concentratio
likely contributes to the deterioration of the crystalline qu
ity of the samples and to the increase in the FWHM of t
photoluminescence. Optimization of the growth conditio
and/or restriction of the growth to quantum well type thic
nesses may solve this problem.

GaAs12xBix epilayers with Bi content up tox53.1%
were grown on GaAs substrates by molecular beam epit
Good structural properties and room-temperature photolu
nescence were obtained. However, the presence of s
structural disorder or plastic relaxation is evidenced by
relatively large width of the photoluminescence spectra, a
further optimization of the growth conditions is possible. T
extrapolation of RBS and x-ray diffraction data to the Ga
alloy gives a lattice parameter of 6.3360.06 Å. GaAsBi is a
promising new materials system for long wavelengths
vices.
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